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Metro Gold Line Safety Observations

Avenue33
Crossing

Ms. Amato,
Principal
NightingaleMiddle
School, 323-2112128

Childrenusing the freeway
overpassto 33rdStreet, 1/31;
This Pedestrian Walkway
"Gauntlet"over the 110
Freewaypresents major
safety concernsfor students
attendingboth Nightingale
~..qd LoretoSchool.The
Gauntletprovidesopportunity
for entrapment,
altercations,
loitering, taggingandthe
presenceof predatoryfelons
and vagrants

Provide"Ambassadors"
for a
SafeStart program
(retired
train operators)at
intersectionsduringprerevenuetesting whenchildren
are enteringandexiting the
gauntlet at Avenue33/Lacy
Street(schoolstart a~d
dismissal)

Safety Ambassadors
in
placeeffective 4/19/03to
assist crossingconditions

In a 2/28-telephone
call, Ms.
Amatostated that she would
close the Gauntletif BusLine
81 werealtered to ensure
serviceto students.1,158
Studentsout of the 1985
studentpopulationlive in zip
codesthat crossthe tracks

Closethe Gauntletand
ensurethat adequatebus
serviceis providedto schools
in the areasurroundingboth
schools.
Modifycurrent busroutes to
accommodate
students.

MTABus Lines #251 and
81 operatein front of
NightingaleMiddle
School. There are no
plansat this timeto
changethe bus service.
Ms. Amatoconducteda
surveyof studentsto
determine how many
currently usebus service
and howmanymigh~if
gauntlet wasclosed.

Could LAUSD
provide service
for Nightingalestudents?
Install warningdevices
(flashinglights, bells) and
pedestriangates(both "arm"
type and"swing"type) to
providefull closureat all
quadrantsfor pedestrians.
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Installation complete
effective 4/03
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Mrs. Gonzales,Loreto School
suggesteda stop sign be
addedon both sides of the
Gradecrossing allowing
students comingfrom South
of Avenue33 to accessthe
North side of Avenue33 to
accessthe walkwayto school.
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Install fencingupto the
sidewalkto eliminate any
gapsbetweenthe pedestrian
gatesandright-of-wayfence.

Installation complete
effective 4/03

Install signageon gatesto
warnpedestriansfrom
entering the crossingwhen
trains approachthe
intersection.
Install striping acrossthe
crossingto clearly delineate
the crosswalkfor pedestrians

No such signage on any
MTArail system

Installation complete
effective 4/03

Install ADA
warningtactile
tiles in all quadrants

Installation complete
effective 4/03

Install a "PedestrianAhead"
warningsign for vehicles
traveling eastbound
on
Avenue33 dueto the lack of
visibility associated
with the
blindcurve.Install a railing
alongthe curb of the sidewalk
wherethe "gauntlet" ends
alongwith a "Usesidewalk"
anda directionalsign
showingwherethey are.

SARissued to PBLCA
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Carsare makingU-turns in
the middleof the right-of-way

5/14 - Notified GoldLine
LASD.

French

Ambassador
needskey to the
constructionbuilding

PBLCA
to provide key

Forwarded
to Rail Safety

IVlarmion Way

Thereis stiil a problem
with
vehiclespul!!.~gonthe tracks,
stoppingon the tracks and
trash trucks beingtoo wideto
stayoff the tracks

Set up a meetingwith Rail
Ops, Community
Relations,
LADOTand Councilman
Reyesoffice to discuss

Meeting with LADOT
was
held July 7~. LADOT
will
passto drivers and
private trash contractors
will benotified.

Ave 50

Thereis a sign "Tracksout of
Service" facing westbound
traffic

Removesign

SARissued to PBLCA

Aldamais approximately4
blocks from Avenue50, which
has quadgates. Provide
quarterlysafety postersfor
placement
in the schools.

MTA
site visit held2/4.
Poster developmentin
Marketing

Peopleseemto panic when
the gates start comingdown

Delaythe pedestriangate to
allow peopleto havemore
timeor notify safety
ambassadors
to instruct
peopleto cross only when
allowed

No delay recommended

Duringconstructionthe third
lane SouthEast on the
Figueroaside wastaken out.

Residentswantto knowif the
lanewill be restored.

Forwarded
to rail safety

Southboundtowards Ave. 50
there is no "No Trespassing

Addsign

PBLCA
to install

Ms. Powell
Principal
AldamaSchool
323-255-1434

Ave. 51
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on tracks sign.
Forwarded
to Rail Safety

Ave. 54

Bells are not ringing whenthe
armsare up

Ave. 57

If cars are parkedon Marmion
Way,vehicles are driving on
the right-of-wayto go around

Advise LASDand Rail Ops,
letters should go to LADOT
outliningall city relatedissues

Signageinstalled

Youthsriding bikes on the
right-of-’,vay

Includein safetypresentation
’ ’
the observance
of rail right-ofwaysonly

Hasbeenpart of safety
presentationsince
beginningand is
reinforcedwith the Safety
Ambassadorprogram.

School, LADOTand MTA
busesare not stoppingat
railroadtracks.

Notificationsto identified bus
systemsto correct problem

5/12- notice givento
MTASan Gabriel svc
sector mgr and LADOT
to
remindbus operatorsto
observe ROW
signs

At Avenue57 station north
endentrance,possible
hazardfrom vehicles
unknowinglyentering onto
pedestrian walkway

Smallpoles could be placed
similar to station entranceto
deter vehiclesenteringonto
pedestrianpath.

Forwarded
to Rail Safety

CommunityOutreachto
enhancesafety

Stagingongoingeventswith
the Mobil Theatreand
developyearly schedule

Over 4,000 have gone
through TheMobile
Theatresince the debut.
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Avenue61
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Sitevisit w/St.
Ignatius School&
Highland Pk Rec
Ctr

Needto evaluate combined
useof utility entranceand
pedestrian
traffic also
discussed

Twomonth"Safe Start"
programw/ambassadors
to
assist andmonitorat Ave’s
33, French,50, 54, 55,
Figueroa, South Pasadena
and Pasadena

Safety Ambassador
programin place 4/19

Parent Meeting
heldat St. Ignatius
Schoolon 2/20 with
CouncilmanReyes
staff andMTAstaff
in attendance
St. Ignatius

Councilman Reyes and MTA
staff reportedto parents
observationsmadeat the 2/4
sitevisit

Site vis;~ recommended

Questions were answered
regardingpre-revenue,
testing, schedulingand
speedoftrains
Site visit postponed
due
to schoolschedule

Schoolwantsstudents to be
familiar with station location

Ms. Barraza, Vice
Principal, Garvanza
Elementary
323-254-7328

Studentsuse sameroute as
thosefromSt. Ignatius School
at Ave.61

Providequarterly salty
poste~forplacementinthe
schools

MTA
site visit held2/4.
Poster developmentin
Marketing

Ms. Minjares Vice
Principal Monte
Vista Elementary
323-254-726i

Schoollocated on the same
route alignmentas those
located nearAve61.

Providequarterly safety
postersfor placement
in the
schools

MTA
site visit held2/4.
Poster developmentin
Marketing

Recommendation
to lower
weightson the Ped.Gate
mechanisms.Current
location can be hazardous
to
pedestrians

Theevaluation teamhas
clearly recommended
the
installationof reflective
"Caution"tape on the exit
gate.

SeePBLCA
letter dated
5/15/03to KWdirecting
their attentionto this.

DWP
and trash trucks are
parkingcloseto the tracks.

Meetingheld 7/7/03
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Ave 61 &
Figueroa

Debris/mattresses
left on
railroad Right-of-Way

All debris mustbe pickedup
by PBLCA.

LASDremoved and
placedon property of
furniture store on corner

Vehiclesare makingu-turns

U-turn sign is beyondtracks
and should be movedcloser
to railroadtracks

Treesneedtrimmingto avoid
obstructionof signals and
cantenarywires

Notifications to LADOT
and
Pasadena
Construction to
follow-up

LADOT
has taken note of
the situation. LADOT
is
looking into adding
deterrentsin street
Received phone message
Mr. Jim BalI/LADOTon
5/14 stating areatrees
have been trimmed

Twolights on the crossing
pole do not illuminate - one
south andone east
Vehiclesand pedestriansare
taking shortcutsthrough
accessdrivewayto and from
Highland Pk Community
Ctr
~
FromTuesday, May6
through Friday May9, MTA
Safety Ambassadors
observed MTA,I.~DOT. &
LAUSD
making incomplete
stops north and southbound
beforerailroad tracks

Notify Construction
Authority
of problem
to repair lights

5/13 - E-mail sent to PBL
Per PBL,info passedonto
appropriatecolleagues

Additional fencingwoulddeter
all from usingdrivewayand
railroad right-of-way

E-mail sent to PBLPer
PBL,info passedonto
appropriatecolleagues

A phonecall wasplacedto
agenciesandservice sectors
whocoverthis area to obey
signal cros~in_nsandobserve
appropriate DMV
requirements

5/13 - notices weregiven
to LADOT,MTASan
Gabriel Valley Sectorand
LAUSD
with list of bus
numbers- off~red safety
presentation

All busesare doingrolling
stops
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Forwarded
to Rail Safety
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City of S. Pas.

Arroyo Verde
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City of SouthPasadena
Safety Commission
requested
meetingsat the MTAto
further discussmeansby
whichthe two groupscould
partnerin Rail SafetyOutReach
efforts.

CommunityRelations
addressedthe South
PasadenaSafety
Commissionon 5/17

Request
to participate in
EarthDaycelebrationApril 19

Safety Team
will be present

MTAparticipated 4/19

Workersfrom W.K.contractor
werehaving a hard time
finding the southwest
pedestrianiron walkthrough
gate

Changethe signage

No change
recommended:
gates are
clearlyvisible.

Sycamore,southboundthe
exit gate of track #2 stops
traffic, the exit gatesare
slower to comedown.A car
could be temptedto run the
gate.

Public Outreach

Ask Ambassadorsto
informthe public.

On5/14 at 11:48gatesdid
not comedown.On5/15, at
7:06 both exit gates remained
up.

Adjust magneticlook

Corrected

A damaged
wire sticking out
fromthe asphalt, Tract #2,
southbound
on the south side
of the gradecrossing.

To be resolvedthroughthe
punchlist walk- through

Passed to PBLCA

John Anderson
Commissionerof
Safety
City of South
Pasadena
CouncilmanDavid
Saeta
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S.E.E.D.S.

El Centro,
South Pasadena
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Principal, Arroyo
Vista Elementary

.
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Therailroad signal box, at the
groundlevel, betweentracks
1 & 2, on the north side of the
gradecrossing, has a broken
cover. About25 feet north,
there is anotherRRsignal
boxwithout a cover.

To be resolvedthroughthe
punchlist walk-through

Corrected.

30%of cars exiting schoolare
not observingstreet signage
to not make"Left Turn"onto
tracks

Remindschool parents the
importanceof obeyingsigns

5/13 - School~as
contactedof problem.
Theywill remindparents
by letter and Safety Team
will also informlocal law
enforcement

OnArroyoVerdeSt, trash
containers havesmall wheels
at bottom.Sincethis street is
on a downhill slope, when
trash is dumped,
containers
mayroll downonto railroad
ROW

PBLCA
to investigate and
discusswith the City of South
Pasadena

Trashbins are now
placed on MontereyRd. Problemcorrected.

On SycamoreAve & Arroyo
Verdetraffic is backingu,~
past stop sign andonto
crosswalk
Thereare sharp edgeson the
back fences

Notify Safety Ambassadors
to
takeaggressive
role in trouble
shootingsituation

Safety Ambassadors
notified

Removesharp edges

SARIssued

Sharedwith Principal Safe
Start/AmbassadorProgram

Safety Ambassadors
started programon 4/19
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IndianaSt in S.
Pasadena
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Oncoming
traffic is makinga
right turn on to accessroad
on Hawthornewhich empties
on Indiana

Placea sign at Monterey
Pass Roadand Pasadena
Avenue
to discouragetraffic
from makingturn. Another
choiceis to placespeed
bumpson access road or
notify law enforcement
to
monitorarea

5/13 City South Pasadena
notified andworkingwith
themto correct problem.
Recommendedspeed
bumps,speedlimit signs,
and enforcement.

Safety Ambassadors
observedCity of S. Pasadena
schoolbus drivers not
stoppingat railroad tracks

Notifycity of lack of
adherence
to railroad
crossings

5/13 contactedS.
PasadenaUnified School
District. Message
passed
onto DurhamBus Svc
whoprovides buses and
reminddrivers to stop at
rail crossings

Youth busesstopping on
tracks

Contactcity to identify which
youth groupbus

Durhamand EmbreeBus
Servicenotified

Treesare blocking the No
PedestrianCrossingsign
looking southon Indiana

Trimtrees- Notify City of S.
Pasadena

City notified - 14 changes
to be madeto improve
crossing. SARissued to
PBLCA.

Schoolcrossingsign is
obscuredby a tree

Notify city of S. Pasadena

SARissued to PBLCA.

Thereis a pole coveredby a
safety coneat the alleyway,
Severalpeoplehavehit it
Complaintsabout weed
abatement
Loosesteel plates andpoles
on neararoundrail tracks

Notify ConstructionAuthority
that pole needsto be
removed

SARissued to PBLCA.

Maintenanceneededby
ConstructionAuthority

Notify Construction
Authority - Pending

Notify Rail Ops

Early morning sweep
trains will handle
7/16/2003
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.~’

Fremontand
Grevelia
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Graffiti is appearing
onsignal
boxes

Contract PBLCA

Notify PBLCA

Manon HawthorneSt. is
pitching his dog’sresidueon
tracks on a daily basis

Informcity law enforcement

Pending

Duringschool hours, morning
andevening,last-r~!,~ute drop
offs create bumper-tobumper
congestionwith manycars
stoppingon the tracks,

Prohibit "Left Turns"from
westbound
Indian onto
southboundHawthorne.
Restrict "Left Turns"during
peakschoolhours. Install a
"Stop" anda "Do Not Stopon
Tracks"sign for the eastand
westbounddirections on
Indiana, in essencemaking
the intersection a 4-waystop
controlled. Considerpreemption
for the traffic signal
adjacent to MontereyRoad
eastof the tracks.

Letter sentto the City of
South Pasadena. SAR
issued to PBLCA

Crossinggate timing requires
attention for synchronization.

Notify Rail Operations

Forwarded
to Rail Safety

Gates camedownwith no
train -weekof 5/23 at 10:40,~

Reportto Operations

Completed

"Notin Service"tag on gate Eastside

Removetag

Forwarded
to Rail Safety,
walk through scheduled

Carsnot stoppingat "limit
line" on Fremontand
pedestrianswalkingon a
closed sidewalk

Informcity of S. Pasadena

Install stop hereon red
signs
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Configurationof the
intersection makes
it
impossiblefor carstraveling
weston Greveliato see
oncoming
northboundtraffic
on Fremont.

City shouldinstall NoRight
Turnon Redat this
intersection on the Median
Islandandon the Traffic Pole

SARissued to PBLCA

Crossingapparatuson the
$outhsideof Greveliaas it
sits in the middleof a narrow
sidewalkcannotbe seenat
night

Notify Rail Ops

PBLAC
to v~rify proper
operationof signal.

Southboundvehicles speed
on Fremont. Theyare coming
uponthe crossing/intersection
at a fairly steepdeclineas
well as overa hill which
impairsa viewof the
intersection

Increasedenforcementand
speed bumps

Notify MTA/LASD/City
of
S. Pasadenalaw
enforcement- Pending

Pedestrianwalk sign on
Greveliaon the Southside do
not comeon whencrossing
gates comeon

PBLCA
to verify proper
operationof signal

SARissued to PBLCA

Orange Grove

Thereis a blind curve
southboundon track 2

Adda ~;top sign

Rail Operationsto speak
with City of South
Pasadena

Glenarm

Eastboundemployeesof
engineering companyare
makingleft turns andU turns
into the parkinglot

Contact HumanResourcesto
workwith themto educate
their employees
on Rail
Safety

Notified Jacobs
Engineeringon 5/03 and
they will alert employees
andother tenantsin
building to observerail
safety precautions
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TheTurbin Plant contractors
park andwalk across the
tracks to work

ContactTurbin andoffer
safetytraining.

Pending

California

UponActivation of the
preemptivesequence,the
adjacent signal at Raymond
limits eastbound
traffic but
allows westbound
traffic to
proceed,thus clearing the
tracks. Theproblemis the
westbound
traffic is also
allowedto proceedup to the
crossing,whichresults in the
intersectionat Arroyo
Parkway
andCalifornia to
become
grid locked, and
blocksthe southbound
traffic
on Arroyoafter the signals
change.

TheCity of Pasadena
is
awareof the problemand
they are expectingnew
softwareto addressthe
problem.

Pending

Mission &
Meridian, S.
Pasadena

Traffic signal at Missionand
Meridiandoesnot workin
sequence- manycomplaints
received from the community

Notify city of S. Pasadena

PBLCA
to contact local
Traffic Engineer
to verify
andmitigate phasing
discrepancies. SAR
issued to PBLCA

LAUSD"

Crossinggua~’dsto be added

LADOT
requested safety
training

Training completed
6/i 6

MayorBogaardrequestedall
schoolsin Pasadena
Safety
Presentations

MTAand Judi Masuda,a
trainedLight Rail Safety
Presenter,attemptedto reach
out to Pasadena
Schools

Mr. Phil Calasat,
AssistantPrincipal of
PasadenaHigh School,
statedthat Safety
Presentationsare not
necessary.

TheCity of
Pasadena
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Mayor Bogaard
Ms. Belinda Jacobs
- Administrative
Assistantto the
Mayor
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PBLCA

Susan Hodor
Manager,Public
Affairs

TestingInformation/Train
Safety

# 3

- OpenHouseCommunity
Meetings 3/20, 6 PMRamona
Hall, Los Angeles
3/25, 6 PM,Community
Room,S. Pasadena
3/27 at 6PMPasadenaSenior
Center

Completed

Completed
Completed

All schoolson
alignment

Identify schoolson summer
program
activities

Call schoolsfor summer
schedule

All schoolcalled- all
schoolson alignment
havevaried school
schedules

All Crossings

School buses from Durham
andAtlantic Expresshave
beenmakingunsafestops.

Contact the companiesand
offer thema safety
presentation

Durhamand EmbreeBus
Service contacted

All Rail
Ambassadors-

ObservedCalgary Ped gates
are sticking in the open
position. Kids are slamming
at gates andthey endup
sticking open

Notify Rail Ops

SARissued to PBLCA

All Crossings-

Vehiclesare stoppingon the
tracks, particularly at Mission

Paint sign on street "Keep
Clear"in the Beyond
the Limit
Lines. Also, placeat each
intersectionthat says"DoNot
Stop on Tracks

Forwarded
to Rail Safety

Requestby Councilman
Reyes& GoodwillInd. to give
a safety presentation

Safety Teamwill be present

Completed4/19

Goodwill
Industries
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CouncilmanEd
Reyes
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